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MISSION STATEMENT
The mission of the Florida-Georgia District LWML is to share the love of Christ with women of all ages and diversities
and to foster a recognition that the mission field exists both at home and abroad.
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THE PRESIDENT ’S MESSAGE
We are blessed! Blessed as the
women of the LWML! Blessed
as women of the FloridaGeorgia District! In my remarks
at convention I shared how humbled and honored I am
to be your District President. That feeling has only become deeper over the last four months. My life has certainly been enriched by attending several zone rallies
and attending two LWML Board meetings in St. Louis,
MO. I have learned so much just watching LWML's
Purple Ladies in action! We have an abundance of dedicated servant leaders!
While in St. Louis in January, the Board actually left the
hotel for an outing to tour the LCMS International
Center. We knew the LCMS offices and KFUO radio

Trish Aamoth

made and where he begins every workday; it was covered with his church's pictorial directory, notes, and Bible. We can
certainly benefit from his example. There
is a wall filled with crosses he has collected from around the world and each one
has a story. God has certainly graced the LCMS with a
faithful warrior and tireless servant.
As one of three district presidents who will help host
the 2019 LWML Convention in Mobile, AL, I paid very
close attention during the board meeting to the work of
the hosting committee for this year's convention in Albuquerque. Convening and hosting a national convention for several thousand attendees is a massive undertaking! It takes several years AND hundreds of workers
to make sure all the details are worked out just right,
from meeting people at the airport, to handing out worship folders, and manning the lost and found booth.
Right now, the 2019 Host Committee
is looking for people to serve as department directors and committee
chairs. Please look at your talents,
skills, and experience as to how you
can serve and volunteer now! We will need to provide
200-300 workers! Working just two to three shifts will
offer a reduced registration fee. An application form for
LCMS President Matthew Harrison, holding Little Luther.
coordinators and chairmen can be found on page 18-19
Wall of crosses is behind him and prayer kneeler is on right.
in this Evangel; please, disregard the deadline date on the
form. A form for other volunteers will be published at a
station were there, however, it was quite a surprise to
walk into the president's office and find President Mat- later date. Contact Host Committee Chair, Bunnie Kothew Harrison standing by his bookcase waiting to greet elsch, at bunniek49.bk@gmail.com for more inforus! What a privilege to spend time visiting with him.
mation. 
When asked, he described his prayer kneeler, which he

VICE PRESIDENT MISSION GRANTS
It is with regret that the Executive Committee announces that Juanita
Bagnall has stepped down from the position of Vice President Mission
Grants, effective the end of January. We appreciate Juanita's willingness
to serve and pray God's blessings on her future service through LWML.
God has certainly taken care of the LWML FL-GA District by providing
a good candidate to fill the vacancy. Gayle Caruso was approved by the
Executive Committee and installed at the March Board of Directors
meeting.
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VP COMMUNICATIONS
Planning. Doesn’t that
sound like fun? We all
have to plan at some
point. Didn’t God plan?
Didn’t He have 4,000
years of planning for us in
the Old Testament? He put his plan into motion by
sending Jesus. Jesus lived perfectly. He was the Son of
God; how could he not be perfect? He died for our
sins – God’s plan. He rose – God’s plan.
When Jesus ascended into heaven, the
plan was all worked out. Now God’s plan
is for the church to carry on His work of
salvation. And LWML is like that! We
do carry on God’s work! How do we carry on God’s work? We use our planning
skills to have events that will carry out
what He wants us to do. We make plans
to use the mites for God’s work in mission grants! We plan for retreats where His word will
be shared and applied to our lives. We have meetings

FINANCIAL SECRETARY
As financial secretary, I have the
pleasure of receiving and depositing
checks from societies and zones. I
look forward to my mailman coming
with something other than bills. So
for my first article as financial secretary, I decided to highlight the story of the widow’s mite. Based on the Biblical account of the
widow’s mite found in Luke 21:1-4, the Mite Box
is intended for regular contributions of “mites” offerings above and beyond the support given to
congregations and the LCMS. Mite Box contributions amount to millions of dollars that fund
district and national mission grants. Mite Boxes
may have changed in color and design over the
years, but what has not changed
is the dedication of freely giving
so that we can reach out to others to spread the Good News of
Jesus Christ. Your mites are
used for various things, such as
scholarships, mission grants, board operating
expenses, and so on. The ladies in the LWML
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Joan Koch
in our local congregations to plan for ways
we can carry out God’s work there. Wow,
that’s lots of planning!
And our board of directors is constantly
planning ways to do God’s work in the
LWML FL-GA District. Right now, we
are planning for the retreat in Georgia in
September. We planned our theme … “For the Lord
is a Great God.” We are planning on a great speaker
(Eden Keefe), a talented music leader (Tim
Jacobsmeyer), and our pastoral counselors
(Pr. Shouse and Koch) are planning Sunday’s
worship of our great God. So, have you
made plans to attend? If not, make your
plans right now! We are going to have a
blast! The surroundings are going to be fantastic! We will be at Villas By The Sea in Jekyll Island, Georgia! I have heard a lot about
these Villas and I am looking forward to being there. So, plan on joining us for what should be a
very inspiring retreat. 

Linda Peters
FL-GA District are very generous in
giving to mites, so kudos to all of
you. We still need to keep working
toward our mission grant goal, so
here are some ideas to keep those
mites growing: put your pennies,
nickels, dimes, quarters or dollar bills
in the box at the end of each day; say “thank
you” with an appropriate amount when you feel
especially blessed; or simply, empty all your
loose change from your wallet into the box on
meeting day.
I still have lots of “Keep Christ in Christmas”
magnets. They are $5 each.
The sale of these magnets goes
to the 2019 Convention Fund. If
your zone or society would like
some, just send me a check
made out to LWML FL-GA District and a Remittance Slip (on
page 20 of this Evangel) and I will be happy to
mail them to you. I will also have them at the
district retreat in September. 
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VP MISSION GRANTS

Gayle Caruso

Spring has sprung!...at least in Florida and
Georgia! Our mission grants are starting to
be funded and we pray that more will be
funded soon. Keep filling those Mite Boxes!
Everyone, even children, can collect mites.
I also ask that you keep our mission grant
recipients in your prayers. 

MISSION GRANT RECIPIENT

GRANT

DISBURSED

BALANCE

1. Financial Assistance for Concordia Theological
Seminary, Fort Wayne, Indiana
Food and Clothing Co-op to Purchase Food

$10,000.00

$5,000.00

$5,000.00

2. Concordia Seminary, (CSL)
Food Bank (St. Louis, Missouri)

10,000.00

2,500.00

7,500.00

3. Emergency Housing Assistance for Samaritan
Ministries

5,000.00

5,000.00

4. Brevard Rescue Mission – Casa Carol & Julia’s
House

10,000.00

10,000.00

5. NLS Cartridges for the Lutheran Library for the
Blind

10,000.00

10,000.00

6. Rebecca’s Garden of Hope 2017 Connecting Congregation

10,000.00

10,000.00

7. Support for Completion of Medical Degree,
Jacqueline Neyra

9,900.00

3,000.00

6,900.00

8. LCS Ministry Enhancements at Faith Lutheran
Church and School

7,000.00

3,555.00

3,445.00

9. Good Shepherd Lutheran Church/School Classroom (Sarasota, FL)

4,170.00

4170.00

10. Bigger Wheels for Good Shepherd (Titusville, FL)

10,000.00

10,000.00

11. Bible Storybooks for Spanish-Speaking Families

8,500.00

12. Community Resource Center

9,622.01

Total:

104,192.01

8,500.00

0.00
9,622.01

22,555.00

81,637.01
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VP MISSION SERVICE
I’ve always enjoyed making
things with my hands. I consider
myself a bit of a crafter. Some
things I create turn out really nice
and I am quite proud of them and,
well, let’s just say, some things I create don’t
turn out so nice, but I gave it a good try. It’s totally different with our God! Our God is the perfect crafter - creating everything to perfection!
For the LORD is the great GOD, the great King
above all gods. In his hand are
the depths of the earth, and the
mountain peaks belong to him.
The sea is his, for he made it,
and his hands formed the dry
land. Come, let us bow down in
worship, let us kneel before the
LORD our Maker; Psalm 95:3-6. As we prepare
for the upcoming LWML FL-GA District Retreat
at The Villas by the Sea, Jekyll Island, GA, we
look forward to seeing, tasting, smelling, touching and feeling the craft work of our LORD.
As we make preparations for the retreat please
mark your calendar now because we want to
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Deb Buenrostro
see every one of you there!
(September 29 – October 1, 2017)
We have plans for the Gifts from the
Heart to be the Lutheran Church
Charities K-9 Comfort
Dogs. The Servant
Event we are looking into right
now is related to care bags, but
we will keep you posted on the
website and in the next Evangel.
For those of you that are looking
for a new venture, other than a
Mission Walk, stay tuned! Dare I say us Purple
Ladies are going to go outside the Mite Box!!!
We will also be notifying you of this new venture
to replace the Mission Walk on the website and
in the next Evangel.
This is YOUR retreat! Please feel free to contact
me at djbdesignz@comcast.net with any suggestions or comments about how to spread our
LORD and Savior’s word to the masses as we
were asked to do. That is our mission! Try every
day to do that in some small way! Can’t wait to
see you all in September! 

2019 Mobile Convention Host Committee Fund
Currently, just over $4,700
has been raised of the
$7,000 which is the
LWML FL-GA District’s
portion of the $20,000 needed
for the 2019 LMWL Convention
Host Committee Fund. We're
over halfway there! These funds
cover the operating expenses for
the Host Committee, i.e., meetings, supplies, and travel. The
toner recycling program accounts for about $1,100 of the
$4,700. Thank you to all who
have sold magnets and donated,
as well as to all the recyclers.
We need to raise the remaining $3,000
by the end of this year, so please con-

sider taking an additional collection at
zone events, society meetings, or doing
other fundraisers. Be sure to
mark your remittance form:
2019 Host Committee Fund.
The Executive Committee
will provide gift baskets for a
silent auction at the retreat,
so bring your cash and
checkbooks! There are rumors about baskets of chocolate and maybe
even a Whole30
basket for all
the health nuts!
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VP SPIRITUAL GROWTH
Lent has always been a special season of the church
year for me. I think one reason is that I know that
Easter is coming! The somberness of Lent transitions
into glorious Easter joy as we sing praises and alleluias to our Risen Savior!
As a young child in Sunday school, I remember the
anticipation of receiving my Lenten selfdenial coin folder and would enthusiastically
earn, search, or beg for dimes to put in the
slots so it would be completely filled when
brought to the altar on Easter Sunday. Remembering that small Lenten coin folder
brought to mind my Mite Box, and with this
being the 75th anniversary year of the
LWML, coins are once again a part of my Lenten observance. On each of these 40 days of Lent, as I deposit seventy-five cents in my Mite Box, I will pray
for a specific mission grant asking God to use it to
spread His Word and saving Gospel message.
When I was older and began to understand the deeper meaning of Lent and meditate upon the suffering
and death of Jesus Christ for me, a poor, miserable
sinner, I tried to “give up” something I really liked
such as chocolate or soda, to help me in my Lenten
sacrifice and focus. Some years I was successful, some
years, not so much!

Louise Cox
Now, that I am more spiritually mature, in
addition to almsgiving or a self-denial sacrifice, I prefer to also “add to” my Lenten
observance. I try to ponder daily on
Christ’s passion and crucifixion and what it
means to me; read Lenten devotionals in
addition to my regular daily quiet time with
the Lord; practice random acts of kindness,
and most important, pray. The Lenten midweek and Holy Week Easter Triduum services provide special opportunities for personal reflection, renewal, and repentance.
Each of us will have another opportunity for
reflection and renewal this fall. Save the date
and plan to attend the LWML FL-GA District Retreat at beautiful Villas by the Sea, Jekyll Island, GA
September 29-October 1, 2017. Our theme is “For
the LORD is a Great God” Psalm 95: 3-6. LWML
VP Christian Life, Eden Keefe, will be our keynote
speaker. You won’t want to miss it!
However you choose to observe and live your Lenten
season this year, I pray our Great God richly blesses
you with a meaningful journey to the Cross and a
most blessed joy-filled Easter. 

Are you on Facebook?
Have you “Liked” our page?
Go to our Facebook page,
LWML FLORIDA-GEORGIA DISTRICT
and “like” us.
We will be in your newsfeed if you do!
You will see items that we post!
Check us out!

Evangel—Spring 2017
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C O U N S E LO R ’ S C O R N E R

S R. CO U NS E LO R — Rev. Tod S hou s e

Happy Anniversary!!! Those words are ringing out
this year for the Reformation (500), the Lutheran
Hour Ministries (100) and the Lutheran Women’s
Missionary League (75).

to support global missions.

Martin Luther sparked the Reformation when he
posted his 95 Theses on the door of the Castle
Church in Wittenberg, Germany, on October 31,
1517.
In 1917, a group of 12 men attending a convention of
The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod in Milwaukee, WI met to settle a $100,000 debt incurred by the
church body. They accomplished that goal, and in the
process formed the Lutheran Laymen's League. In
1992, due to the popularity of The Lutheran Hour
radio program, the International Lutheran Laymen's
League chose Lutheran
Hour Ministries as the overall identity for its media
outreach programs.
Since 1942, the LWML has
focused on affirming each woman's relationship with
Christ, encouraging and equipping women to live out
their Christian lives in active mission ministries, and

YOUNG WOMAN DEVELOPER

What is at the core or the center
of these anniversaries? The answer is very simple: Jesus Christ.
Jesus Christ is at the core or center of every Christians life as
well. Martin Luther knew this,
the 12 men at the Synod convention in Milwaukee
knew this and those women that formed the LWML
knew this.
The theme for the 2017 LWML National Convention
then is very appropriate, “Jesus Christ above all.“
When we gather in Albuquerque, NM in about four
months it will be quite a celebration, a dazzling one
to be sure. There will be friendships renewed and
new friendships made. Tears of joy will be shed for
the blessings bestowed and tears
will be shed for those no longer
with us. And yes, there’s business
to be done, elections to be held and
numerous events to attend.
But in the end, it’s all about Jesus
and to Him be the praise! 

Gayle Caruso

LWML Florida-Georgia District is so blessed! We received
four applicants for Young Woman Representative from four
wonderful women; three from Florida and one from Georgia.
The committee had a very hard time picking two young
women for the national convention.
The young women that have been chosen are Tracie Hoffman,
from NE Georgia Zone, and Jessica Kuhn, from Sarasota
Zone. Please pray for these young women as they prepare for
the convention. 
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MEETING MANAGER

Karen Bowers

Ecclesiastes 3 tells us, For
everything there is a season,
and a time for every matter
under heaven… We are entering the season of “a time to
plant…” Spring is the time
when the earth renews itself
after its winter rest. Are you
feeling a renewed spirit as
you see the blooms of spring
taking place? I know it fills me with certain excitement of rebirth and growth.
It is a season for our LWML FL-GA District to
look forward to many activities. The convention
in Albuquerque where we will celebrate our 75th
anniversary and join together with literally thousands of our sisters and brothers in Christ in
worship, fellowship, service, and Bible study.
Our zones will be meeting for our rallies, which
are also a time to be with those sisters in Christ
who we often only get to see twice or maybe
even only once a year. Our units will meet and
hopefully will plan to attend our district’s retreat
at Villas By the Sea, Jekyll Island, GA the week-

In
Loving
Memory

end of September 29—October 1.
The theme, “For the LORD is a
Great God” will give us an opportunity to study how Great our Lord
is in so many ways.
As your meeting manager, I am
truly privileged to find sites in
which we can meet as a district to Serve the
Lord with Gladness together. I am always interested in hearing of places where you think we
could gather for retreats and conventions. This
year we will be on the historic island of Jekyll
Island, GA and next September we will gather
for our convention in Orlando at the Marriott Airport Hotel. Upcoming areas for our events are
Central Florida in 2019 for retreat and Tampa in
2020 for convention.
Remember...it is time to

BLOOM

where you are planted. 

Betty Duda

Past International LWML President, Betty Duda,
received her crown of glory December 24, 2016.
She was home following a recent hospitalization.
Her funeral was held on December 27 at St.
Luke's Lutheran Church, Oviedo, FL.
Betty was ILWML President from 1987-1991.
She had also served as the LWML FloridaGeorgia District President. She determined early

in her term that everything would be done for
only one reason—to glorify the Lord. Secondly,
she wanted the League to become a stronger
faith and service organization that would attract
and better represent all Lutheran women. As Betty explained it, "The League had done so much
for me spiritually that I wanted every woman to
experience it.” 
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SCHOLARSHIP CHAIRMAN

Carol Alberts
As you can see, April and May are going to be two very busy months for our
current scholarship recipients, especially for those graduating. I will have
more information for you in the next
issue about these three. However, now
I would like to share a letter with you that I (we) received from Christian Bartholow who attends Concordia University Texas:
“Thank you very much for your continued support on
my college endeavor! This past semester has been
awesome and the best semester yet. I have had the
opportunity to do so many things at Concordia, one
of which being a host for a radio show. This semester, I will begin practicum at a local church in Austin
name Redeemer Lutheran. Not only that, I will be
going on a mission trip to Lima, Peru in the summer.
Please pray for me!”
I urge you to pray for all our scholarship recipients. Encourage students
in your congregation to consider a
career in church work. The harvest is
plentiful but the workers are few.
(Matthew 9:37 NIV)

SCHOLARSHIP
RECIPIENTS

Please pass along this information to all
students preparing for church work and
attending our synod’s colleges, universities and seminaries. The Scholarship
Application for the 2017-2018 academic year must
be submitted by June 1st. The information will be
posted soon on our website www.flgalwml.com.
One of our seminarians from Concordia Seminary,
St. Louis, will be receiving his first call on April 26th
– Call Day at the Seminary. Joseph Warnke has been
going through the Placement Process with interviews
by the seminary staff, phone interviews with calling
congregations, completing various forms and paperwork, and writing an essay for evaluation by the seminary placement committee. It is a very busy and exciting time.
We have two recipients graduating from college:
th
 Skylar Smith will receive her degree on April 29
from Concordia University Texas. She will learn
on April 1st where she will begin her DCE internship.
 Emily Butler will be graduating May 6th from
Concordia University Chicago. She is currently
beginning the call process to be called as a teacher to an LCMS school.
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MISSION GRANTS IN ACTION
Lois Ford, presented a check to Mr.
Steven Hoffschneider, principal of
Faith Lutheran School, in Eustis FL.
It is partial payment for their grant
to provide services from Lutheran
Counseling Services.
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Lutheran Women’s Missionary League
37th Biennial Convention ~ June 22–25, 2017
Albuquerque, New Mexico

WE’RE READY!

ARE YOU?

Pictured left to right: LWML Gulf States
District President Judy Lessmann; our own
Bunnie Koelsch, and President Trish Aamoth

This will be an event to remember. LWML will be
observing its 75thanniversary during the convention
with a special “Diamond Dazzle” celebration on
Saturday evening, June 24, 2017. Deaconess Betty
Knapp will expand on the theme of the convention
“Jesus Christ Above All” from Philippians 2:9 in
her Bible studies. Since the Lutheran ChurchMissouri Synod also observes the 500th anniversary
of the Reformation in 2017, Jan Struck will provide
humorous interruptions as Katie Luther. For up-todate convention information, visit the website at
www.lwml.org/2017-convention.

FOR EVERYTHING YOU EVER WANTED TO KNOW ABOUT THE LWML CONVENTION
BUT NEVER THOUGHT ABOUT ASKING
Go online to: www.lwml.org and poke around—it’s all there!
Check it out even if you are not going—there is a ton of
interesting information on this website about
Albuquerque, the convention, plus the LWML in general. It’s fun! Here are a few Albuquerque tidbits from
the site:
Old Town: Albuquerque was founded in 1706 around
a central plaza which today houses shops, restaurants, art
galleries, and the historic San Felipe de Neri Church, the
oldest building in the city.
The Sandias are the range of mountains visible
to the east of Albuquerque: Sandía" is Spanish for
watermelon and is believed to refer to the bright pink
color of the mountains at sunset. However, some historians note that in 1540, Spaniards encountered a pueblo
and named it Sandia because they thought the squash
growing there were watermelons. The name eventually
encompassed the mountains east of the puebloas well.
Get your kicks on Route 66: The first travelers on
Route 66 appeared in Albuquerque in 1926. It wasn’t
long before dozens of motels, restaurants, and gift shops
sprouted along the roadside to serve them. Central Avenue today reflects a step back in time with historic marquees from motels and restaurants on display.

International Balloon Fiesta: The Albuquerque International Balloon Fiesta is one of the city’s
biggest attractions. Each year during the first week
of October, hundreds of hot air balloons take flight.
While you can’t see the world’s largest Balloon
Fiesta during the LWML Convention in June, it is
possible to reserve a ride in a hot air balloon
through the pre-and post-convention tours. Check
out all the tour information at www.lwml.org/2017convention.
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LIZZY
Florida-Georgia District’s First Comfort Dog
(She will be at our retreat at Jekyll Island!)
Written by: Scott Idleman and Karen Monahan
Trinity’s increasingly famous comfort dog, Lizzie, and her team of
handlers were invited to attend this
year’s Snowball Express event held
at the Savannah Hilton Head International Airport on December 11th.
What a privilege it turned out to be!
Snowball Express is an organization comprised of volunteers whose
mission is simple, but important:
To provide hope, and hopefully
new wonderful memories, to children who have experienced the loss
of a military parent who died while
on active duty since 9/11. The organization brings children together
from all over the country, to a central location, for a multi-day experience comprised of fun activities.
Because of their efforts, it’s not
unusual for a child who is withdrawn or has difficulty talking
about their feelings of loss to open
up once they’ve been shown that
other youth are in the same situation and they can see that people
genuinely care about them and their
parents who were lost in sacrifice
to this country.
Trinity’s team, with the help of airport representatives and American
Airlines, was able to break through
security hurdles and accomplish
something truly wonderful. With
Lizzie there every moment, we
were able to bring smiles and comfort to many of the children and
surviving parents. We talked
at length with
Max, a fourthgrader who had
lost his father
who served in
the Navy. It
was amazing to watch God at work
as this young person progressed
from simply petting Lizzie to ask-

ing about her purpose. And to further see him open up as we explained that, just as Jesus provided
care and comfort
for those in need,
Lizzie’s purpose is
to do the same, to
provide a moment
of respite from
one’s concerns and
troubles, and to
help act as a bridge
to deeper and more
meaningful conversation. Max
talked about church, how much he
loved his dad, and how much fun
he had helping him work on cars.
He talked about how he wanted to
work on cars and go into the Navy
one day. He spoke about some of
his dreams, where he saw and
talked to his father. We talked together about Jesus’ love, and them
seeing each other again one day. It
was amazing to see just how astute
this young man was. In retrospect,
it’s difficult to determine who was
helping who the most.
Our airport connection has afforded us comfort opportunities
that we would have never imagined. During the Christmas holiday, on a regular visit to the airport we met a military family,
from Michigan that recently relocated to Hinesville, GA. A couple of weeks after meeting Lizzie
we received a message from the
wife. Her husband was going to be
deployed for the fifth time, to Afghanistan, in February and she
wanted Lizzie at the Ft. Stewart
deployment for all the soldiers.
Due to high security of the bases
and a new rule on religious affiliation we were not going to be able to
attend the ceremony. We were all
discouraged, but three days before
the deployment our prayers were

answered! We were
able to attend and
Lizzie was at her
best. She was able to comfort the
soldiers and comfort some of the
children, while their parents had
some private goodbyes. It was a
very emotional day, but God’s love
and compassion was present. Lizzie
instinctively
guides her
handlers to
where we
need to be
and who is
hurting the
most, even
though it
may not be visible. Lizzie intuitively knows how to approach each individual, depending on his or her
needs. Sometimes she falls on the
floor at their feet; sometimes she
will stand in front of them or beside
then and lean against them. We are
unable to fully describe what we
witness, but we know that God is
present and we can actually see him
working.

Have no doubt about this ministry.
It’s moving. It’s powerful. It’s
filled with challenges. We’re often
put into unfamiliar or difficult situations. But truly, it is inspired and
led by God. Lizzie, her handlers
and helpers—we’re his tools. He’s
not going to let us fail.
Click here to see Lizzy’s Facebook
page. 
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Save the Date
September 29 – October 1, 2017
LWML FL-GA District Retreat
Villas by the Sea, Jekyll Island, GA
“For the LORD is a Great God” Psalm 95: 3-6










Keynote Speaker—Eden Keefe, LWML VP Christian Life
Music Leader—Tim Jacobsmeyer
Outdoor Sunrise Devotion
Bible Study
Remembrance Service
Special visitor—Lizzy Comfort Dog
"Homegrown Entertainment"
Free time--walk, read, meditate
Closing Communion Worship Service

Evangel—Spring 2017
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2017 RETREAT INFORMATION SHEET
LWML FL-GA DISTRICT
VILLAS BY THE SEA – JEKYLL ISLAND, GEORGIA
SEPTEMBER 29 – OCTOBER 1, 2017

“FOR THE LORD IS A GREAT GOD”
is our retreat theme, based on Psalms 95:3-6, ”For the LORD is a great God, and a great King above all gods.
In his hand are the depth of the earth; the heights of the mountains are his also. The sea is his, for he
made it, and his hands formed the dry land. Oh come, let us worship and bow down; let us kneel before
the LORD, our Maker”!
RETREAT LEADER: EDEN KEEFE…is the Vice President Christian Life for LWML. She has also been the Recording Secretary for the Carolinas District. Eden loves to laugh. And her joy is founded in Jesus Christ!
She hopes that LWML will feel personal and purposeful (purpose-full) to women as they share the Gospel
and serve His people with joy. Eden lives in Aiken, South Carolina and volunteers at a local ministry, Area
Churches Together Serving. This organization provides temporary emergency assistance to those in need.
She loves tea parties, browsing antique shops, journaling, … and then going on motorcycle rides with her
husband.
SPECIAL GUEST: Lizzie, the Comfort Dog, will be our special guest at retreat. Lizzie is one of Lutheran Charities K-9 Comfort Dogs and currently the only one in the FL-GA District. She is based at Trinity Lutheran
Church in Savannah, GA. If you would like to know more about Lizzie, you can follow her on Facebook on
her page – “Lizzie Comfort Dog.”
GIFTS FROM THE HEART: The Gifts from the Heart will be slightly different this time. Please make sure to
spread the word that we will NOT be bringing items to retreat. Our Gifts from the Heart will be three fund
raisers for the “Lutheran Charities K-9 Comfort Dogs.” They are:
1. Lizzie Stuffed Dog – This will be a buy one give one! You may purchase two (2) beautiful stuffed
dogs for $20 and be able to take one with you and the other will be given to someone who
needs comfort. Or you may purchase one (1) for $10 that will be donated to someone who
needs comforting.
2. Lizzie’s Kisses – This is a fragrance free chapstick that will also be a buy one give one!
3. Military Coins – This is a beautiful coin that will be given to a military person. Coins are very important to our military personnel. When you purchase one coin for $10 it will be given to someone in the military as a way of saying, thank you for your service.
SERVANT EVENT: Sign up on the registration sheet to participate in the Servant Event. The cost will be $5
and you will be making prayer rocks. Join us to find out more information on these adorable prayer rocks.
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RETREAT INFORMATION—CONTINUED
REGISTRATION: Registration forms will be in the summer Evangel. Registration will open June 1, 2017. Early registration will be $125 and must be postmarked on or before June 30, 2017. Regular registration will be
$140 and must be postmarked between July 1 and August 31, 2017. Cancellation fee will be $25 and there
will be NO refunds after August 31, 2017.
HOUSING: Please remember that these are condos not hotel rooms. Room costs DO NOT include 7% sales
tax; 5% hotel occupancy tax or 5% resort fee! Mini Villa/Studio Villa (sleeps 1-2 people) $109; One bedroom
(sleeps 1-2 people) Island side: $119, Oceanside: $129; Two bedroom (sleeps 1-4 people) Island side: $189,
Oceanside: $199; Three bedroom (sleeps 1-6 people) Island side: $229, Oceanside $239. Reminder that
these do not include the taxes and fees mentioned before. Reservations will open June 1, 2017. Call Villas
by the Sea for your reservation – 800-841-6262. View resort online at: www.villasbythesearesort.com/
Please note that there is a $6 fee to enter the island. You can go on and off the island on the same day for
that fee, but if you return the next day, there will be a new $6 fee.
MEALS: Saturday lunch and dinner are included in the registration fee. All condos have a full kitchen where
other meals can be prepared.
REFUNDS: Refunds will only be given for cancellations made prior to August 31, 2017. There is a $25 cancellation fee. Please note: The weekend is a package deal; there will be no refunds for anyone who has to
arrive late or leave early.
TRAVEL: The preferred airport will be Jacksonville International Airport in Jacksonville, FL, as it is one (1)
hour away from Jekyll Island. Transportation will be provided from Jacksonville, but not on a continuing
basis. Please make sure to include your flight information and arrival time on the registration form so that
plans can be made for transportation to Jekyll Island.
DIRECTIONS: Villas By The Sea is located approximately one and a half hours south of Savannah, GA and
one hour north of Jacksonville, FL. Villas By The Sea is on the north end of Jekyll Island. Traveling on I-95
exit at GA 520E/US-17N. Take GA 520 to Beach View Drive N.
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EAST CENTRAL GEORGIA ZONE
LaVon Dunker, President
Trinity, Savannah, LWML Ladies Guild, held
their 8th Annual Ladies Tea on February 4th.
The tea was complete with china, teapots, delicious finger foods, and desserts. All was catered
by the ladies. Entertainment, furnished by

Rachel Hopkins, Whitney Colley, and pianist,
Jeff Lewis, was a selection of songs from Broadway Musicals. Approximately 120 ladies of all
ages made memories of fellowship and laughter
which was captured with many pictures. 
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GREATER ORLANDO ZONE
Christine Jennison, President
The ladies of Holy Cross Lutheran church, Lake Mary, FL have set up a traveling
tea. Recently we had an opportunity to host a tea party for the ladies of Woodlands Lutheran Church, Montverde, FL. What fun it was to get to know the ladies
of another church, while enjoying delicious teas and treats, and sharing in fellowship! A short devotion was a part of our tea as well.
We look forward to further opportunities to host teas at the churches in our
Greater Orlando Zone.

TROPICAL ZONE
Elaine Stier, President—Article by Jennefer Lenchner, LWML President, Holy Cross North Miami
Holy Cross North Miami
LWML had our annual Valentine's "Ladies Evening Out."
This year’s Special Guest was
our Mite Box.

box. More mite money was donated in one night than
several months of mite giving from the entire church.

A perfect helpful hint; We used Thrivent Action team
dollars to pay for food and party goods. What a great
way to help put together a perfect event of outreach,
We always invite our Tropical fun, and fellowship! Serving the Lord with Gladness.
Zone LWML sisters, friends
outside of church, and this
year we invited the district officers and a nice group of Holy Cross young ladies. What a
great outreach opportunity!
Some of the guests, who do not attend church, and
some of the young girls, asked about the LWML!
We have been looking for ways to promote the mites,
so we asked for a mite donation at the party instead of
our gift exchange. "Spreading the Love" outside the
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LWML FL-GA District

2017 SPRING RALLY DATES

DISTRICT PRESIDENT

Trish Aamoth
VP COMMUNICATIONS

Joan Koch
VP MISSION GRANTS

Gayle Caruso
VP MISSION SERVICE

Deb Buenrostro
VP SPIRITUAL GROWTH

Louise Cox
RECORDING SECRETARY

Dorothee Jones
FINANCIAL SECRETARY

Linda Peters
TREASURER

Debi Coran
PASTORAL COUNSELOR

Rev. Tod Shouse
PASTORAL COUNSELOR

Rev. Alan Koch

COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN
ARCHIVIST

Mary Karrick
EVANGEL EDITOR

Lois Rhodes
MEETING MANAGER

Karen Bowers
MEMBERSHIP RESOURCES

Phyllis Derda
NOMINATING

Lori Dorman
SCHOLARSHIPS

Carol Alberts
STRUCTURE

Jean Roehrs
WEBMASTER

Lois Ford
YOUNG WOMAN DEVELOPER

(Open)

ATLANTA
St. Mark Lutheran
Tucker, GA
April 22, 2017

SOUTHWEST FLORIDA
Bethlehem Church
E. Ft. Myers, FL
March 18, 2017

EAST CENTRAL GEORGIA
Christ Lutheran
Perry, GA
April 22, 2017

SPACE COAST
Good Shepherd Lutheran
Titusville, FL
April 1, 2017

FIRST COAST
Our Redeemer Lutheran
Jacksonville, FL
April 22, 2017

ST. PETERSBURG
Our Savior Lutheran Church
St. Petersburg, FL
April 1, 2017

GOLD COAST
Good Shepherd,
Ft. Lauderdale, FL
Date: May 6, 2017

SUNCOAST
Hope Lutheran
Hudson, FL
March 25, 2017

GREATER ORLANDO
St. Luke's Lutheran Church
Oviedo, FL
Date: April 22, 2017

TALLAHASSEE
Peace Lutheran Church
Tifton, GA
April 22, 2017

HEARTLAND
Faith Lutheran Church
Sebring, FL
Date: March 25, 2017

TAMPA
TBD

NORTH CENTRAL FLORIDA
Forest Lutheran Church
Silver Springs, FL
March 25, 2017
NORTHEAST GEORGIA
Oak Road Lutheran Church
Lilburn, GA
April 29, 2017
SARASOTA
Beautiful Savior Lutheran
Sarasota, FL
April 29, 2017
SOUTH PALM BEACH
Son of Life Lutheran Church
Boynton Beach, FL
Date: May 6, 2017

TREASURE COAST
Son of Life Lutheran Church
Boynton Beach, FL
May 6, 2017
TROPICAL
Immanuel Lutheran Church
Tavernier, FL
April 1, 2017
WINTER HAVEN
Our Savior Lutheran
Zephyrhills, FL
January 28, 2017
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Powered by the color PURPLE

LEAVE NO FRIEND BEHIND

Let everyone know our website has had a facelift!
Check out the new look on our website and walk your ladies through the steps
to get signed-up online to subscribe to the Evangel—the pipeline to what is
happening in the LWML FL-GA District.
Just follow these easy steps.
1. Go to www.flgalwml.com website and in the upper left-hand corner is a
box to “Join Mailing List.”
2. Type your friends name and email address in appropriate boxes and
choose LWML FL-GA District from the “List to Join” pull-down menu
and CLICK on “Join List.” That’s it!
It’s easier than making purple JELL-O!

DID YOU

Lutheran Women’s Quarterly Subscriptions—2017

KNOW?

65 Churches placed orders
 14 Individuals placed orders
 Some are downloading directly from website


and read this special message!
Summer Evangel articles and photos have a
DUE DATE of May 5, 2017
Remember to send your articles and photos by above due
date to: Evangel.flga@gmail.com

You will receive a reminder two-weeks before May 5.
PLUS—you will receive an “Atta Girl/Boy” if you meet the Due Date!
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Volunteer Form - Coordinator and Chairman
2019 Mobile LWML Convention
Name: ____________________________________ Email Address: ______________________________ ___
Cell Phone: _________________________________ Home Phone: _____________________________ ____
Address: ________________________________________________________________________ ________
City: __________________________________________________ State: ______ Zip: _________ _________
District: ______________ Zone: __________________ Congregation: _______________________

_______

Each one should use whatever gift he has received to serve others,
faithfully administering God’s grace in its various forms (I Peter 4:10).
What spiritual gifts and talents has God given you? Check all that apply.
Spiritual Gifts
_____ Administration
_____ Counseling
_____ Encouragement
_____ Helps
_____ Prayer
_____ Leadership
_____ Serving
_____ Teaching

Talents and Abilities
_____ Accounting
_____ Music Director
_____ Arts/Crafts
_____ Music/Instrumental (specify)____________
_____ Audio/Visual
_____ Music/Vocal
_____ Bookkeeping
_____ Organization
_____ Child Care
_____ People Skills
_____ Clerical
_____ Public Relations/Publicity
_____ Communication
_____ Puppets/Mime
_____ Computer
_____ Relate to Children
_____ Construction
_____ Scheduling
_____ Creativity
_____ Sewing
_____ Decorating
_____ Story Telling
_____ Driving
_____ Take Meeting Minutes
_____ Flower Arranging
_____ Writing
_____ Graphic Design/Layout _____ Other (specify)

After prayerfully evaluating your gifts and talents, please check the area(s) in which you feel qualified and are
willing to serve as a Department Coordinator or Committee Chairman. Coordinators serve directly under the
Host Committee Chairman; Committee Chairmen serve under the Department Coordinator.
Communications Department – promotes the convention and encourages and enlists spiritual support
of the involvement of the hosting district.
_____ Communications Department Coordinator
_____ Prayer Committee Chairman
_____ Publicity Committee Chairman

_____ Host Committee Secretary
_____ Staff Services (Clerical Support) Chairman

Creative Enhancements Department – envisions, suggests, and carries out approved activities which
appeal to our five senses, impacting one’s convention experience.
_____ Creative Enhancements Dept. Coordinator
_____ Activities Committee Chairman
_____ Decorations Committee Chairman
_____ Music Committee Chairman (desirable to be close to convention city)

HCC-09-Coordinator/Chairman Volunteer Form 2019 LWML Convention

revised 8-11-2016
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Facility Management Department – provides the best possible physical arrangements for the efficient
operation of the convention body.
_____ Facility Management Department Coordinator
_____ Properties Committee Chairman (desirable to
be close to convention city)

_____ Ushers Committee Chairman
_____ Worship Support Committee Chairman

Guest Services Department – seeks out and arranges for quality services to meet each individual’s
personal and membership needs.
_____ Guest Services Department Coordinator
_____ Child/Youth Care Committee Chairman
_____ Food Services Committee Chairman
_____ Packet Materials/Registration Comm. Chairman

_____ Tours Committee Chairman
_____ Transportation Committee Chairman

Personnel Resources Department – provides appropriately gifted people for the responsibilities of
hosting the convention.
_____ Personnel Resources Department Coordinator
_____ Hospitality Committee Chairman
_____ Special Dress Committee Chairman
_____ Personnel Data Management Committee Chairman (worker scheduling)
Host Committee Counselors and District President(s) are members of this department.
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
Please write a short paragraph outlining your special gifts for the position(s) in which you have volunteered to
serve. (Note past or present service in LWML, service to your congregation, positions held in the business
world or other organizations, computer skills, etc.)
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
Please send completed application by January 31, 2017, to:
Bunnie Koelsch – email: bunniek49.bk@gmail.com or mail to: 560 Orange Grove Ave., W. Melbourne, FL
32904
Questions? Call Bunnie at 321-432-4419.

Duplicate this form as needed.

HCC-09-Coordinator/Chairman Volunteer Form 2019 LWML Convention
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